
daddy issues 

daddy issues is a non-periodical 
publication bringing together 
differnet minds around a common issue.
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Yes! So let’s see what’s 
in this badboy! 
It’s very difficult to 
ehhh...
This is the money shot 
Mmmmm
What the fuck just 
happened?
Well, 
The something is from 
Backpackingligte.
co.uk? (question mark 
to question what he 
is saying) 
Some picks, 
A cd.
And then here we have like some 
dry bags I think yh? (question 
mark to indicate a question sort 
of tone in voice)
There’s also some skittles, that’s 
good, this here.
What the fuck, so here we have 
first of all, a military grade 3mm 
paracord for the tarp and then 
here, the tarp itself. 
I’m gonna put it here, i’m gonna 
wait. 
This is the money shot itself.
So... I don’t know what this is. 
Oh 
Thank you for your order, 
happy tarping - question, no, 
exclamation mark. 
Rose.
I’ll put this here.
What is this? 
Oh this is the ground cover. 
Ummm 
So we put it on the floor, you 
don’t get dirty.
It’s quite nice. 
I’m gonna put it here. 
Ah I think the cd is like a 
instruction video. 
The tarp video, by the same 
company.
Kinda strange... Yh. 
We have these nice dry bags. 
Let’s put it here, good very good. 
It’s beautiful, it’s like in 
different sizes. 
Ermmm and now we have the tarp. 
It’s also great, this is err real 

nylon, it will hold all 

the rain out. 
Ooh, picks wait there was all the 

other 
picks. Here they are. 
They look like regular ones but 
they’re not. 
They’re like high class.
But then you also have some other 
picks here. 
I dunno, it’s from the tarp 
itself, and a little string. 
So yh thank you, for a great 
opportunity to shoe my stuff. 
Don’t forget to check out 
backpackinglight. 
Great equipment. 
Don’t forget to fucking subscribe 
to our fucking channel, lost dad 
radio. 
And also don’t forget to hit the 
notification button so you will get 
all our latest videos. 

 Peace out.

fucking full video : 
https://youtu.be/c7WO68FaOI0

Your Index Finger
is the second digit formed by several bones - use

Your Ego Finger
to express power

remember, the outstretched
Jupiter Finger

transmits forces…
The Teacher

tells children how to kill an angel by pointing at others with
The Arrow Finger - but

The Demonstrator
is afraid that 
The Pointer 

will loose its powers
Your Click Finger

builds a bridge to our ancestors
Your Insignitor

speaks bodylanguage animals will understand
Your Pointling

directs the view on things…
bending

Your Index Fingers
turns them into

Your Dream Digits
Now close your eyes, but keep looking

dab your knuckles on your eyelids
rub your hooded eyes.

This massage leads
into the core of your being,

taps you into the mass subconscious,
stimulates the mind and

bridges the bays between sleep and wakefulness
conscious and unconscious life
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